EcoPhotography in Costa Rica

Join Professor A. Thimmaiah and photographer Doug Beube for a once in lifetime view of sustainability, agriculture, and nature through the lens of a camera.

**Course Highlights**
- Biodynamic Agriculture
- Farmers Markets
- Earth University
- Soil Science
- Volcanoes
- Photography
- Sacred Seeds
- MUM alumni hosts
- World famous Finca Luna Nueva

Cost: $1995.00 for students and $2595.00 for nonstudents shared occupancy plus transportation

After March 13, 2015: $2995.00 plus transportation

**Information Sessions**

March 3 and 5, 2015 (attend one)
7:00 p.m. Sustainable Living Conference Room
MUM Campus, Fairfield, Iowa

Deadline and non-refundable $500 deposits due:
5:00 p.m., Friday, March 27, 2015

For more information...

Prof. Thimmaiah
(athimmaiah@mum.edu)